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Bobby Honte Enlisted
In Navy Last Week

! Christmas Presents

Robert Clay Brigman /Bobby
Hogge). son of Mary Hogge and
grandson of Mrs. E. Hogge. of this
city, volunteered for service in the
United States Navy last Wednes
day. December tO.
Bobby is now in training at
Lakes Naval Training
SUbon.

Mrs. Womeldorf
Succumbs At
Home Of Daughter
I am indeed vtry happy
noon of the year to wish oU of
you a very Merry Christmas with
all the trimmincs. We hav-e had
a lot of fun and we have had many
a laugh ova- nothing. ! have not
■id anything I am sorry of. Some
of the things t have nld has kind
ly rubbed the fur ttie wrong vray
but it WM all said in a joking way
and I did not mean to hurt any
one's feelings. It I did. I am
very torry and if I did not make
aameoBe mad I am sorry, for you
only me one at their best when
flity get mad Claude Clayton
leaves on the sixth and
ready mid be wfU not aetl out nntfl the seventh of January. Lionel
Perdue, who has been boarding
with Alby Haidbi in the county
jaO handed me this piece of poet
ry that he wrote while in jail:
Hardin's Hotel
' “
c Street,
Is the place where they serve you
dry beans and salt meat.
Doc. it's so tough, it barks when
you bite.
Gravy -thafs sour for it's kept
over night.
Coffee ao strong, it's bitter you see.
Tou take one drink and three men
you will see.
Than ijuijiaii says you have been
HL

Mrs. Bertha Wmneldorf. 72.__
ther of Mrs. Watt Prichard, of this
city, died at the home of her dau
ghter here. December 12.
. Mrs. Womeldorf was originally
from the state of Nebraska but
bad lived with her daughter tor
the past sixteen years.
She is survived by five children:
Mrs. A. E. Hansen. Ei
Wyoming; Mrs. Shirley S^to^
Washington. D C.; Mrs. Watt
Prichard. Morehead; Mr.
Womeldort McAQen. Texas: and
Mr. William W. Womeldart CheyWyommg.
Funeral services were conduct
ed Saturday. December 13. at the
Morehead Metoodist Church, with
the Reverend C. L. Cooper. oUiciating.
Buial was made in the Sandy
Hook Cemetery. Sandy Hook Ken
tucky.

Ten can kle
kick and complain aD you
waat to.
. dumtioc Ibe bean
nd the dog right at you.
ia bad. the qnmffiy la

H
r

'1 all oyer you trean your
had to your feet
head
it is aDmcy.
And the fioon ore worae.
Blenkcta are grimey.
Mattsaaei ton of dIrL
We asked tor clean blankets and
mattreeaes you bet.
But the answer we got was. ‘^The
County is in debt"
^^or tmatuicJit of pnaoners nu
a bad campaign.
If a man gets defeated he haa
only himself to blame.
Campaign promlaei are nothing
But this little aong la the Jailer's
bluea.
Glad to me you out, Lionel, snd
I am sure that in the future you
won't have any ecnplatnts. Isaac
Caudill is going to furnish feather
beds, and serve tried chicken
Sme times a day. oYour little
poem should carry word of warn
ing throughout this County to
prospective prisone« of our
house. You know the Democrats
wiU starve a fallow to death. They
have no mercy on a Republican
and have not had since the Bull
Moose.

MostHowan Tobs
Wni Be Marketed
Before Christinas
The marketing of tobacco I
Rowan County is taking place
rate that indicates that most of it
•wil be sold before the holidays.
Most crops have brou^ a prtee
satisfactory to the grower. Some
hew got spiBidid yields and
. 1 price. The following case Is
s good example of this type ctttpIL T. ■•Pulls” Hicks, of the
atsilcey community raised 3»4
pounds of tobacco on 2.3 acres o1
received 34.91 per hundred pounds
udiidi gave him $1128.99 for his
1941 crop The tobacco was No.
1$ White Burley. Mr. Hicks grew
his tobacco on land that had be«
and had bean in
a grass and Kmean sOd for the
past six yeara. Tfcere was a Uberal application of manure and
tCenttnued eu Page Bight)
Mrs Bertha BaH Of
Gates SoeeBBibs
Sirs. Bertha HaUL 39. of Gates
Kentucky, died at her home or
December 10. of bronchial poeuShe is survived by her buritand,
Zara Halt
Punml servicea were held
the rctodence. Deeonber 11.
&u4al was made at Hayes

JaSMtag.

NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

U.S. Senate Votes To
Draft Men 19 To 45

The American Legion requests
that all families in Rowian Coun
ty having members in the United
States armed forces please file the
lames of those persons so that the
men may be sent a Christmas
present uf
by '-oroie
Corbie uimguin
Ellington r-psi
Post > —
tnvoeiii

,

.
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128. The American Legion, here. [Registration Of iTiose 18-00 Approved; VolWe are grateful for this opportuniW to winh
}Tou all the finest Christmas Season .vbt^^Te
ever experienced. And we hope the yea^^to
come will bring .vou success, good health anA
happiness.
|

THE

Funeral Services
Held For Mrs.
Paulina McKenzie

unteer Enlistments To Be
Halted

The Senate responded this week to an army appeal for
Mrs. Paulina Caskey McKenzie. -young soldiers of enthusiasm and stamina, voting to make
62. died at the home of a sis-' ^all men from 19 through
~ 44 -years old liable for military serter. Mrs. Willie Dehart, where she | vice and to require the registration of males from 18 through
and her mother were making their
heir I 04.
84.
home. Death was a result of 1
The bill now goes back to the House, which is expected to
pulmonary tuberculosis.
I route it to a joint conference cemmittee for adjusbnent of
Her husband. John McKenzie.),____________
_____ ___
izie. I differences,_ chief
of_______
which_____
was___
the House-establkbed mini.
preceded her in death five years j mum age of 21 for acUve service.

MOREHEAD INDEPEITOENT

After

She is survived by two daugh
ters. Mrs. George RatlUfe. Louellen. Kentucky, and Hazel McKen n
ff
1 read a letter from Gen. George
zie. Moerhead: five brothers, .\lf
Caskev and T. H. Caskey. More
head: WiU Caskey. Clearfield; Ollie Caskey. Salt Lick. Kentucky,
and Prank Caskey. Pomp. Ken
— ..
against an amend
tucky; one sister. Mrs. WiUie De
ment by Senator Danaher (R..
hart. Bluestone. Kentucky andlCarlcSB Harris. Wm. Cstep Conn.) to fix 21 as the mini
her mother. BSrs Louise Caskey, j
Raise Crops Above
mum.
Effect of the,United States-JapaUo of Bluestonej
Average
In his letter. Marshall said
Funeral services were held here'
anese War stni^ home this week,
the army wanted young men
December 16, at two o'clock. wiOi
when Melvin Hamm, of this city
the Reverend Henry HaU,-----—' -IgnOujitOOQ grew lueo pounos OI1 rhusiasm and nhTmral <7tamina
was notified that his son. Irvin
Hamnt. was wounded in action,
Of the Clearfield Church of God. | No. 16 White Burley Tobacco on; necessary to toe ^cressfiiJp^
somewhere in the Pacific. Irvin Urges Students And Faculty
charge.
| .C acre. This is about mo formance of certain typ« of jnity." '
is a coxwaia in the United Slates To Be Calm In Grave Crisis
made in the Caud.U pounds per acre. Mr Harr« re- Highly sk.Ued technioaW MarBurial Navy.
•
reived $34.90 per hundred, or ^
could be obtki^ from
We Aie Fediur
;c™e«ry
The notification, received by;
S371.70 for ha crop. This a one the upper age brackets,
Western Union, follows:
of the best yields and prices re-. Chairman Connally (D. Texas)
Mr. Melvin Hamm .
ceivrt by a Rowan County farm-jo, *e Foreign Relations -ComMorAead. Kentucky
er toa year.
mittee then stepped out of his role
CoUege. in a convocation
Do not throw away or bum any
Mr. Harris grew his tobacco ona* a consatent administration supregrets to infOan you that vour urged the student body and eoctil- old papers, magazinea. qr card- land that was limed in 1939 and, porter to offer an amendment to
ty to be calm in the grave drxis ,
son, Willie Irvin Haram. Coxwain
board boxes. They are in demand; had been in Korean and grass sod defer 19 and 20-year-old men onfacing. -America ne
has been wounded in action
for defense use. and are being col-; for two years. It had also beenltjj
eligible registrant from
SwiH iBStnietor At MSTC Is USN.
in Uie performance of his duty tn
NatvraRzed Amerkaa
the service of his country The
at the rate of 2221 into the armed forces.'
hour for wild, emotianal hysteria, from the Morehead Stockyards. d .phosphate
CitigcB
pour
appreciates your great
toe
t a time lor everyone to coniinanxiety and will famish you fur
who have an accumulayon, a liberal appUcatian of manure and chamber rejeeted this, 42 to 38,
thc work he is doing until need- others
ther infonnatian prwipUy when
of old papers can have them haul-; broadcast twenty percent phos- ;and• th«i
•
... 47,
turned down iiuiclUy.
or called into other active
t received. To prevent ponible
ed away at once by placing them > phate at the rate of five hurUred t 34, a propceiUou by Danaher to
fietda of sa-vice.”
■ Bach, hM for tte aid to our eneniea, ptoeee '
Ue.the a •
t
Paanga at toe acesne came
Bt at
CoOega is r««r wHh Its fliefBHm
i CoUcce. She v
of soil D
is gMag goddibate.
Rear Adm. C. W. HimRz to help in this grave emergen^."
in Bom. Switzerland, wbrne die
resuUs in every aecUim of toe
Senator Chandler (D., Ky.). a
For
Bevcral
montha.
he
stated.
*thc
Chiet of -toe Bureau of
lived and studied unUl 1909. While
county.
captain in toe Army Reserve and
Red Cross has had a room in toe BfoRhead Stdckyar* Next
Navigntom
at the University of Bern, she
William Estep, of the Pine Grove ) a member of toe Military Cttmnitbuilding to carry Sele Wfll Be Jaaixary 1
A
hcerd that womt bad more treed—----------(neighborhood, sold 87S pounds of [tee. told the Senate be was
Word WM received this week on sewing projects, and that other
and beoar opportunitira in
There
will
be
no
sale
at
the,tobacco
from
one-half
acre
of|“trighteaed”
by Downey's suggesspace will be provided as toe
Ammrica than in the old country. tram another boy in toe armed work IS nepended. Every student Morehead Stockyards next week | tend. A part of it was damaged 1 uon that «»ctment of the draft
she decided to nil tor Ameri- forces, stationed at Manila, P. I„ and citizen of Rowan County wiD due to the regular ales day fall- in curing and approximately I revisions be held up
Theodore
R.
Laoter,
son
of
John
Stae has taught in many of
December 25th. which the|three hundred pounds had to be; “When you ask me to delay.
be given an opportunity to assist
our Urge coOtges and onlversitira Luster, who cabled his father that in toe work of toe Red Cress and
_ ment observes as a hnli-j discarded because of houseburn. you ask i
to take chances,
but die said. “I am happier in be was ‘‘sato.” no injuries. “Don't otoer branches of defense.”
day
Thus, "niu^ay. De^ber.This
tobacco---------was a-I---------------splendid crop speculate
s
-----------------with the security of my
orefaead than I have hem since
18to. will be the last sales day for I of White Pepper Burley tobacco, country," Chandler said. •'That.
Dr Vaughan believes that “Edu *®41.
left hemte.” She has found
and would have made an out- j cannot do."
cation in Defense.” and that too
orehead a friendly place to live,
Regular weekly sales will be ■ standing yield but for the curing) He warned that any presumpfuture as well as the present, re resumed on Thursday. January 1.[damage.
and haa bought property on Sec
jbon of a quick collapse of toe
quires skilled and hiiMy trained
ond Street, where she has just
>•^2’ This crop was grown on land | Japanese or German mibtary mamen and women to Ql important
completed her new. home.
Umed and phoaphated. It was m; chines would be “daogerous and
posil
litions. He stated that, “today,
Dr. Bach came to America at
- heavy clover, grass, and Korean; unfounded. ' and said it may U a
are needed to mat Special Service
firet to study, and planned that
1937. 1938. and 1939. It long time before final victory
ch and compete with toe war tac- For Younc People
she would some day go back to her
was in tobacco in 1940 followed by, be achieved.
tics of other natiems. but that toe
native Switzerland, but in 1921
vetch and rye. which was turned: Chandler declared men over 24
she decided to take the necessary
^ri^ rnldier is the ^ edu^ special service is being plan- tmder as a green manure crop.; sre -not so good for dive bombing
r«kl Prices Eo- catod mldier m the world.
steps to become an American
young Peoples Sen.-ice
This green manure crop was Uim-1 and for handling machines of
citlzea Switzerland U a little
UaeOr^ood
“We may be in for a long war.” at the Church of Cod this coming________
ed under—and a heavy application; aeath moving 350 or 400 miles ao
democracy, and Is one of the few
he stated, but "victory
be,
Sunday -------evening.
The—...................
theme w'll r of ........
barnyard
...
. will
,
. I---------V
-----------—nure was m-ilo hour'•
neutral eoimtries in the world to
Secretary of War .Stimson said
day. Dr. Bach says she loves >he
ana justice for aU.
be special songs .ind readings.
was then rebroken as deeply as his department was plimo-rg to
Red Cross flag because it reminds
possible and prepared tor tobacco.! expand toe array to the greatest
her of her native Switzerland.
The land was also treated with ; strength needed and would de
The Red Cr& was organized at
phosphate broadcast and tobac-' pend entirely on selec-t.ve service
Geneva, and the flag is the Swit
oo fertilizer in the row in liberal i to m-ke the mcrease. He said,
zerland flag with the colors rever
quantities,
,-We are trying to set up machinsed.
al people weht back to burning
by which the Army c
She is bitterly oppoiied to the wood in both heating and cooking
increased steadHy, but without
Hiller regime. She feels confident stoves, and Forest officials
In \iew of the fact that there TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
, fixing hraiu which might h.ive ti
that it cannot laA and that Ger lleve that toe trend may continue has been considerable comment
; be changed.
many will be defeated. She is
that way in sections where coal throughout the community con- Inasmuch a., nimor has it that H
•We are trying to do it wito
great lover of animals, and thinks mines are snree.
eeming me and some things which
Jacobs, a citizen of our town.
Christmas is the celebration of | the least disturbance (o industry
toe steel trap should not be used
A few timbCT op«^tors like 1 am supposed to have said I wish ;
the birth of the Christ-child. Be- and the entire economic setup,
to cat^ them, but she expressed Ndson CaudEH oT Waltz, Ky..
to make public the following altv as an American citizen, and mg muen it should find ev»ry
"In toe ligm of this purnose toe
the wish that Hitler could
Inasmuch ns I feel that the orig
looking into toe pcosibiliiy of fur- stetonent:
Christian of whatever faith in [ age limits in the now Selective '
caught in one of the strongesL
in of such rumors ls due to the
nitoing wood to neighboring comI have I
said anyth)
church attending worship sevic- Service legislation now before
gainst our government in any "war hysteria" which is so prone es. The services of the Method- , Congress are important. That is
to
misinferoret
the
acts
and
state
way. I am as loyal as any other
:st Chui-ch wiU be varied. Be- ; why we ask that the minimum age
Dan Dyer of dcarCdd baa made American and am ready to pledge ments of citizens at a time such as ginnmg on Saturday. December limit be set ,n 19. "
the present
u deal wito Ranger StoHei for'my )i,e for the service
I
1 u . . . M. . t u
'2®- o''Kan music and singing will' ''All war is a young man's
tuelwood and has ffme into toe [country if necessary,
™^ ^
^
1
over, gam.," tte
Jdrt.
fuelwood business to sapplv MoreThe only thing I ever said
the Jacobs f.,^.
speakers from the church al
A!1 volunUrj eiiiislments are
£.0, h- bT ; 5,
H M H
“■* ■>
” '-‘"1“
«• soen as the pre,.
n>e development r.f stoves,taken by the government was___ from which fanjiiy toe said 5^
esenmr Be sure and listen for;eni rush .subsides." Stimson told a
which use most o. the latent heat | months ago or more, when we first
°^thi8 music each day until Chnst-I press conference,
present in wood ha- been of inter- | ,ent troops to Iceland, I did .'«ay abtwl twen^ yeare. They have,
immerii.ite increase .,f more
State Director of OvU Defnad. est to stove manufactu«v lor a I that I toought we had enough to Sif'iov-i
known, always _
be tl«n 150.000 m« already has b«m
the Corbie Ellington Post No. 128. numoer of years and relatively mp at home Without concerning S Srtri“7^..™ fellowc”!"-' regular worship ■«™"
service "•
.. hecbmrhended i„ ,h. !10,«77.0«0..
...............
American Legion, will this week efficiBit wood buTT'ng staves are I ourselves with other nations Iroub.
10:45 when the Pastor will preach OOO military appropnatiotis
their home <
a toe inark.2t.
I. It..................
should belles.
•• ■
of Waste
‘
a Christmas message. Sunday ev- signed by President Roosevelt,
nembwed that there is almost f i believe that most people will Members of this family have
paper and metal.
ening
there
will
be
a
special'------------------------much heat produced in a Man-1 agree with me on that point that years been active m the work of Christmas program s
The American Legion aslcs that
Post Office Will Remain
I was Hitirely within my rights, in Baptist churches, and I have had
all citizens of Rowan County
Open Until 5:00 P. M.
doBpagel.)
(Conttmud on Page E)
fact statistics show that eighty- occasion to know them in this reSt in this enterprise.
We ail have
three percent of the people in toe
In the city of Morehead collec
To lake care of e-vtra heavy
ins about government, and if rutinffr Hnnorinff V'lnenn
United States were oppo^ to our
tion of waste paper, such a
Christmas mailings and to .vocomand magazines.
taking sides in toe war until it was
modate the public. princip:iily
privilege
scrap metals, will be made Satur
forced upon us
--------------I those from rural sections toe MureJacobs has nev-er re-; The
The annual
annual dinner
dinner honoring
hor
day afternoon, December 20th. and
You win recall that \Tirtous
Mr head post office will remain open
each Saturday thereafter, starting
members of our (■■ongress were op ouested that I take any pari m toe j^suce Fred M. Vm.von.
of until 5 00 o'clock p. ip.. Saturday.
posed to it and I would hesitate to
at one o'clock, and the American
. Kentucky s most liluslnnus
December 20, instead of closing at
'gestion
that
this
statement
v,.,]]
a,
gevej,
p
^
2 0O o clr>ck time, n was
Legion asks that each person place able as to who and when men of say that they were disloyal.
Now that it has been forced up- is forthcoming. ,
, ember 27 at the Russel! YMC.^. it announced tc.iav by Postmaster
their old papers and scrap on the this county would be called for
It IS my opinion that ail toe;
a^„u„ced today^'^
! W. E. Crutcher,
(rant porch where it will be easy the armed forces, but under a
all heartily in favor
tumors ariring on tois matter j The dinner is held each year by
The Po..tmaster said that toe
to reach when the truck calls.
recent ruling by the War Depart- of what has beet done
have no actual grounds, and -hat justice Vinson's many friends.
office had been notified by the
Farmers, EUiottsville and {ment. Selective Service Systm is president and congress,
should not injure the reputa
(he people are request- | not allowed to give information
~
These
attempts at leading my
Justice Vinson served for many Chief Clerk of the Railway Mail
ed to have thdr children bring
friends and neighbors to believe tion of any citizen without more years as Congressman of this dis-, Service that the department could
their paper to the school building
these malicious falsehoods are for reason than this case affords.
tin and became one of Wa^ng-inot guarantee any debvery of
where it WiU be picked up by the way to aid national defbaoe; we personal and buslnesa reaaots al
tun's Congressional leaders.
He Christmas parcels if mailed after
Signed:
therefore wiU not pubUA any together.
American Legian.
was appointed to toe Circuit Court < December 20 This is caused by
HELP WITH THE DBFENblL more tofonnatioo recardlw caUa
Signed:
B. H. KAZEE of Appeals of the District of Col- anticipated heavymovemmts
of
and quotes.
Pastor, Morehead Baptist Church umbta four yeara ago.
troop trains.
or YOUR COUNTRY.
H. H. JACOBS, Jr.

Wniie Irvin Hamm
Wounded In Action

W.&VanghanSays
Colkge Ready To
Help In Emergency

County Burleyl^lLlgS
Growers Harvest!f,>~
Big Tobacco Crops

Dr. Bach Opposed
To Hitler Regime;
Predicts Doi^aD

s?.ssr **^”^ ^ “* ^

Demand For Wood
In Cumberland
National Forest

Public Statements ByH.H.
Jacobs And Rev. B.E Razee

Methodist Church
Christmas Services

American Legion
To Collect Waste
Paper And Metal

ou Selective Service
Changes PMicy

MV-

THE MORErfEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

with these terms.
ARTHUR HOGCE.
Master Commissioner
Rowan Circuit Court

sixty feet to a set stone; thence an
e
to win the peace
East course one hundred feet to a
set stone and In aald J. C. Stew
mdhehad
art's line; thence a South course instructed the Army an^ Navy to
with said J. C. Stewart’a Une; to take all steps necetaary to United
the beginning, on which lot the States defense. The War and Navy
ADVERTISING RATES MADE ioiOWN UPW APPLICA-nOTf
atorehouse knpwn as the C. F. Department announced that the
Fultz store is located. Conveyed to Army and Navy had beaten off at
inLUAM J. SAMPLE.............................. ............... Bditw a&d Publiate
D. M. Clark by C. F. Fultz and tempted Japenese troop landliigs
BARVEY S. TACKETT......................................................... Asaodate Editor
wife, by deed dated Septenber 10, in the Philippines, sunk a 29.000
1925. recorded in De^ Book. No. ton Japaneae latfteAlp. a cruiser
THE
COMMONWEAL-rH
Ou
in Kmtudo...................................................................SIJO
97. peg* set, Rowm County roe- and a destroyed, scored hits on tlie —
OF
KEBmfCKT.
ROWAN
Six MooUu ix Kentucky.............................................................. -75
ords,”
CIBCVrT COURT
battleship KONGO: the Marine
One ymr Out of State..................................................................... UOO
Levied upon os the property of garrisoBs at Midway and Wake
(AU SubMnptioos Must Be Paid in Advancel
Evans Laimber Co
D. M. Clark.
were holding out; that Navy Sec
Inc..' Plaintiff
The sale will be made oi
retary Knox had flown to Haw- '
Altered as second class nurtter Febniair T7,1M4. at the post,
Versus
credit of three months, bond with
office at Morebead. Kentucky, under Act of ConcrM of
approved security required, bear
James Messer
aiareh 3. 1879.
Mynhicr
ing Interest at the rate of six per
Jesse MynbMr
cent, per annum, from day of sale a record level. The War Departbefmdant
and having the force and effect of tnent asked Cengrea for ‘egblaa replevin bond.
Uon to register all men eighteen to
By virtue of a judgment and nrThb Decembw 19th. 1941.
sixty-four years old and to permit
der of sale of the Rowan Cirruit
B. F. McBRAYER,
uae of men elghtea to forty-flw
Court render^ at the March 13.
Sheriff. Rowan Co.. Ky for ffllUtaiT tervia.
Selective
Term thereof. 1941, in the above
Service Director Mersey ttid it
cause, for the sum of One Hundred
may be possible to raise the num
Twenty-three Dollars and Thirty
ber of selectees in service from the
($123.30> cents and approximately j '
present 800.000 to about 3.000,000
Forty (340.00) Dollars cost with,
without using other than the tw
interest at the rate of six percent'
enty-one to iwoity-eight age
annum from the 20th day of^
Huey's line to RUey's corner at
groups.
If Congress approves the
1939. until p.'iid and its cost
foot of bluss: thence to Jesse Col
induction
of those from twentylins' comer, formerly Ephraim therein I shall proceed to offer for ^ |
Cooper's land: thence southwest, sale at the Courthouse door
;ussed with
about eight poles to two White ‘he City of Morebead, Kentucky.
Oaks: thence southeast about 106,to the highest and best bidder, at Secretary of State Hull means of
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
poles to some maples; t h e n c e j public auction on the Sth day of maintiming peace in the Pacific,
KENTUCKY. ROWAN
, I January. 1942. at One O cio
Japan's forces attacked the Haw directed all local boards to reclas
t h w e
: about 8 poles
i:
cocrt
sify ex-Service men who hove
thereabout, upon a credit of anan Islands, ihe Philippi
two beeches on one root; ther
been deferred because of prior
) months, the following
and Midway Islands. Ct
Mary A. Hamon
down on South side down t...
- des-|Wake
,
service
i| Hong Kong and Malaya.
lalaya- In
lut twenty-1 bribed property, to-wit:
Plaintiff
isiuoi.
Congress p.-issed legislation reAmerican
possessions
four
poles
to
four
spruce
pines
[
^
certain
lot
of
land
lying
and
attacks
or
Versus
3 (^.moving the ban on U S Army'
approximately
R. D. Hamon
sUnding on South bank of creek IMorgan Fork of Dry ‘here wei
men from serving outside the hemip
1
at foot of bluff of rocks: thence!
Rowan County, Kentucky, msualiies.
and
Congre
..vml Oih.r “I*'."
"I”
northeast twatty-four poles to the j
about one-half mile from destroyed
Henry
irmy and Navy
N
I the Army
Navy permission to
beginning, containing about
Kentucky, same being L' S ships severely 6
Youngman
enli.s
hold enli.sted
men. for the dureacres, more or less. All of said P®'’*
Jesae T. Mynhier farm, | ® bW uumber of pi;
Dktfendante
Uon.
; and being
commission.
tract of land lying on South side
will we
FoHowing air raid alarms in San
By virtue of a judgment and
pf creek on which the house
Frandaco and New York, the Of
(er of sale of the Rowan Cou
of Drydeo is situated and highway as you go up Mor remember the character
fice of CivOian Defense
gan Fork, and said acre lying ad pnslaugh: against us." the Presi all Pacific and East coast and Dis
:ouft rendered at the October
7th Term thereof. 1941. in the creek, with the exception of four joining to Morton Lalme's land dent asked Congress to declare a trict of Columbia air raid volun
ibove cause, I shall proceed to
five acres’on said side of creek. and on east side of Jesse Msaahier sute of war between the United teers on the afert OCD Direc
offer for sale at the Courthouse Being a part of the same property farm aigJjjart of his said farm .md States and the Japanese Empire tor LaCuardia aimuuiiLed eirolldoor in the City
■ to C, W, Troy by R. D. Ihat'paamof farm which Jesse (oilowing Congress's affirmative ment of 950.000 air rmd wardens
Kentucky, to thee highest and best Hamon by deed dated February Mynhier allowed his son. James actioa Germany and Italy—In ac and other vnltmtem. and called
Moow. ee-pnnue. auction ort the
tM tfi. 1941. and recorded in Deed Homer Mynhier to buUd a one cordance with their agRetnent for three tins the listing per9th day of January. 1942. at One Book No. 52. page 151. of the story R»me house which this lum with Japao—^ledmed-war onjhe
oBoraif
ber was used to improve said land United SUtes Almost immeifiate- raid warden fcr every fire inmO’cloA p. m, or thereabout, upon Rowan County Court records.
ty declared war on the European
a credit of g Csixl months, the foldred persons
For the purchase price, the pur- and house. Said lot or parcel of
of the .Axis.
land being part of land Jesse Mynlowteg descrtberb-peoperty, to-wtt:
The
War
Department
a^ad
all
chaser must execute boRO. with hier bought from J. W Donahue ' Addressing the nation by radio,
Governors to be “on the alerTl
“Beginaiag at J. W. Riley’s and
approved aecunties, bearing legal | by deed dated June 22nd. 1920. and j the Ihesident said “it will
with home guards and state troop-1
B. F. Johnson's comer and run
recorded in Deed Book 30. Page I ly be a long war. it wiU be a hanf en aeaiTable to meet any ntnetion;
interest
from
the
day
of
sale.
ning up Big Brushy in the center
60, Bmvan County records.
war-----Not agiy must the shame tnstmeted special ptsnt usutat.llui
of creek up to the nu>uth of Cop tiTpaid, and having the force and.
Or sufficient thereof to produce
peras Hollow to Riley's comer; effect of a judgment. Bidders will the sum of money so ordered tn of Japanese Wochery be wiped
thence up Copperas Hollow with be prepared to comply promptly be made. For the purchase pnee. out. Mit the sources of interna
the purchaser must execute bqnd. tional bhttaiity. wherever they
Director McNutt of Defense
with approved Mcnrities. bearing erW. must be ab.kolutely and fin
legal interest from the day of ally brokoi
With cenfldeme in Health and O^fare Serviem asked;
pai
Govermrs to complete mobiliza
forces
with the
force and effe
tion
of State health and weUaie
bounding determination of
peopte—we will gain fltc inevitiib- •ervica. Re alao issued a call tor
____________ ^ (OffleM

ot

Cmmmtri________________

^btiihed enh Thursday morning at Morebead, K«Qtud9 bjr tha
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHINC COMPANY

Independent Want Ads Get Resi^

Commissioner’s
Sale

Just Arrived
New Siipment Of

Nylon Hose

KEJ^CKY PRESS>
^ASSOCIATION/^

THIS WEEK
IN DEFENSE

Cemmissioner’s
Sale
cncvrr

BURLEY
INDEPENDENT NO. 1
MA YSVnXE, KY.

J. F. HARDYMON. Manager

COMPLETE RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
We reinir all makes and models of Radios. Electric Irons,
Electric Fans and other electric

ed six months!

PERRY RADIO SERVICE
MOREHEAD. KY.

motUmg win Mkc her q«Me •• ham

m r

bM

of thcM Nylow. Rw hfaKfc bwtks. Better
harrjr in for roare while the siiee arc coapiete.,

Golde’s
DEPARTMENT STORE

le ttiamph.. .We wiU win the
Circuit Couurt.

Sell your tobacco with them. Maysville’s
largest floor space, well lighted shelter
for loaded trucks.

“A Good Sale Every Timer

FOR CHRlSmiAS HARBIONY
New, wUk sUk aearec. and v«ttiac *c«re*r.

Sheriffs
Sale
By virtue of Execution No. 288.
directed to me. which issued from
the clerk's office of the Rowan
Circuit Court, in favor of Thelma
Blevins against Audra Clark, O '
S. Deban, and D. M. Clark, 1, or
one of my deputies, will, on Mon
day, the Irfth day of Januarv,
Hi42, belv.-een the hours of 10 00
n clock ii. m., and 2:00 o'clock p.
m.. at the courthouse door in the
City of Morehead, Rowan Coun
ty, Kentucky, expose to puh'ic
sale, to the highest bidder, the
following described propeny. cr
so much thereof, as may be necewary to satisfy plaintifrs debt,
interest and costs, to-wit;
“A certain tract or parcel of
land, lying and being in Rowan
County, Kentucky, at the mouth of
Lyons Branch* at Haldeman. Ken
tucky. bounded and described as
foDows: Beginning at a set stone
in the line of the C. 8c O. Railway
Company and corner to J. G. Stew
art's lot: thence a West course with
the line ol said C. A O. Railway, a
distance of one hundred feet to a
set stone; thence a North cmirse

HOLIDAY WINES and UQUORS
Imported Rum For Your Christmas Egg Nog.
Domestic and Imported

CHAMPAGNES
For Your Xmas, and New Years’ Parties
BRANDIES. BLENDED AND STRAIGHT WHISKIES. GINS. BONDED WHISK
IES. (OU-time popular bnndA).

Peace
May the Angels of
Heaven sing Glad Tid
ings of Great Joy for
you this Christmas,
1941. May happiness
be multiplied for all
men, <^d may each
new day bring the
world closer to a time
when Peace shall be
inviolable.

Imported ScotckTYhiskies=Wines
• TAYLOR’S NEW Y^RK STATE WINES
• FRUIT INDUSTRIES
• CALIFORNIA WINES
(1-2 PINTS, STH GAL. 1*2 GAL. AND GALLONS)

MAY WE HKLP YOU MAKE YOUR SELECTION
FROM OLTl FINE STOCK?

S.»&1W. DISPENSARY
MAIN STREET

GOLDE'S

Dept. Store

/hm MOREHEAD (KY-) INDEPENDENT
0

INDEPGNDENT CLASSIFIER ADS GBTT RESULTS!

Economical Transportation

yCHEVROLETi
SALES

SERVICE

Genuine Chevndet Parts
pd Accessories

This Week-

young women to enroll in schools
meet critical short
ages or professional nurses for the
Army, Navy and civilian require^
ments.
The Navy initiated censorahij
\ all outeuing communicaUoni
and forbid publication of any nav
al information that i
value to the memy.
restricted information
is expect wiMn announced by thee War DeparffiKnt. The
Maritime Commission TWlue^
press, radio and other news
inels to refrain from publish
ing informalten about merchant
vess^ hi any waters.
The President authorized the
elenae CammunicaUons Board to
>,aiiuuu. V,USUI IVIVO, uuiiieiT’-;vi\xpcu tu .lapaiicac cum iiu^c
designate radio facilities of the
Australia. Belgium. Canada, I assets of Japanese nationals
nation for use. control, inspection China.
_
___
_
_ Republic,'
„
Cuba,
Dominican
businesses.

"

Experioiced Mechanics
24-Honr Wrecker Service

Bined. Families of casualties. i started after Japan's attack. Price 'final quart^ of IMl are paid in
however, wUl be notified immedi- Administrator Henderaan placed January of the new year. There
Btey whenever posaible.
f ceiling prices on fiasbUtfits. buMn are no exceptions to this rule, ex
The White House issued a stale-1
batteries and asked purchasers cept in the case of certain types of
ment that "the Lend-Lease pro-1 o'
it*m* in coastal areas family employmcit.
gram-is and will continue in full i ibrealened by air raids to report
"We advise employers > copy
operation...” The statenjent said.^ profitMring. He also asked for
the social security numbers of all
•it was -Jie German hope that if' a nationwide campaign to conserthe United States and Japan could
be pushed into war, that such
The Economic Defense Board
the name
iflict would put
end to the ‘ prohibited exports to Japan and
copied exactly cs
Lend-Lease program." Germany'Japanese occupied territory.
they appear on the card. The
and Japan, the President said, "are Japanese nationals all over the Collector of Internal Bevenue will
conducting their military and nav-' world, and to
j^pt for I not accept as complete any t
□I operations in accordance with shipments to the Burma Road via [ tum^whrjh^dow'not’ha've this ’iiiJoint plan. , .The American peo-1 Rangoon. The Board also stopped \ farmation for all employees. Minwhen
working in stores and other placLend-Lease and to United States
The Slate Department asked the;
Pan-American Union to call a; Treasury Secretary Morgenthau
conference of Western Hemisphere:ordered a halt to
commerce
nations in Rio de Janeiro in Janu- lor c
*"th
t- herr allies,
oh borders

(CMitlned Frm Pace t.)

''eSSJKSS

nrohibitod oneration'
of amateur radio stations

-MIDLANDTRAILGARAGE

Did you know that the Ametkan
railroads haul a ton-<d freight
one mile for an average imnue
of less than one cent? Lem than
the cost of a post card—end out

__________either I Morgmthau””or7ei^ ...

i^ohy lis^

gr '

Xarcoun^'X | “^e“'^‘Xnt designated

publication in order to avoid *ivwillingness to cooperate
.,n
«r ,
mg aid to the enemy in determin-.
united States
lany, Italy and Ja]
ing where and when and how [ Un^gr Secretary of War Patter-'Inliens" and authori:
ly losses the United States had | 5^,^, called for nroduction of all I Department
’
to take into custody
~
! munitions
ity-four hour | those considered dangerous. The
I a day ba.sis. The SPAB issued a Justice Department requeste
Ideclarauon that the defense pro-|pU state and local officiaU
■ gram had been replaced with a : the handling of aliens to Federal
I victory- prograih. OPM Director authorities to prevent persecuUon
Knudsen told his press conference, of law-abiding and peaceful enemy
the victory program calls for 1,000, naUonaU. All but 2.303 of the
heavy four-engine bombers a i.ioo.DOO Axis naUonals in the U
month and a ISS-hour week for S. were allowed to remain tree
the plan)
subject to arrest on the slightest
and ship!
ibuilding industries
provocation, the Department said.
men. materials and machines The others, considered dangerous,
available. Director Odium of were taken into custody and will
the OPM Contract Distribution be placed in concentration camps
Division, speaking in New York, supervised by th« .Army.
.sad war production will double in
1942. Civilian Supply Director
Hender»n cut auto production
to sixty percent o! December last

Employers Must File
Wage Earnings Of

The President invited industry | PRFt’Tillie WorkefS
and labor leaders to meet in Wash- ■
---------------mgtoo. December 17th. to reach an
.411 employers who hire partagreement to prevent labor dis-jume workers in stores or other
putes.
iciimmeri'.a] establishments must
The President told his press con- j i-eport the wages earned by such
•
when old-age and
a
ference Ihe very great shortage of•' employees
most metals will necessitate use vivors insurance taxes are pail.
in our war production of at least
Tins warning was issued today
fifty percent of the metals now by Eiben M Bohon. manager of
going into civilian use. The Sec the Ashland. Kentucky, office
retary of Agriculture issued aithe Social Security Board. Com-!
statement "we enter this struggle! menting on this subject he said:
with greater reserves of food, j "Many stores hire part-time
feed and fiber than at any other: workers during the Christmas
■time in our history."
holidays. The wages of such
OPM Priorities Director Nelson 1 workers must be reported and
prohibited sale of new auto tira{ their social security account numtnin December 11 to December i bers giv«) when the old-age and
22 to stop a ‘'bnylBg wave" whirh I stzrvivors insurance taxes for t

LEADING BRANDS

City Dispensary
HENDRIX TOLLIVER, Prop.
Fairbanks Ave.

Ckessle^^/ Ckais

Honduras. Jfetherlands, In-' ture increases wiU have

OUR MOTTO:
• The Most Economical Prices
• The Most Conrteons Service
• The Best polity Prodnets
FINE WHISKEY, WINE, GIN
.ALL FAVORITES

,

0pp. Regal Store

Buy Defense
Bonds And
Stamps Now!

DO.',
«ddo
spoil your holiday cravd plans
—plM to (to Oiesapeak*‘ and
Ohio- You II enioy far greater
comfort and safety ... and
economy too. for coach farM
are amazingly low at 2c a miU
and Uu!

The first "faUroad" io the U. S.
is said to have been a short
inclined track used as early as
179S CD convey brick and day
produm from kilos on Beacon
HiU in Boston to a street below.
It was 35 years later, however,
before the actual railway era
began with the charter of
several common carrier rail
roads in 1830.

-I

‘*1'

n__ .L.
the ......
past I14
a ......
years .1the

rail^
i»« «»d Keel
Oiao tn, otba induKry-18.7
^
Slates production!
Coal from mines along the
Chesapeake and Miio is known
„ ■’AU-Purpota Coat" because
j^-jj ^
exacting needs of
your furnace as weU as the many
requiremeocs of modem sdence
induaery.

Cbessie wishes to tal(e this
opportunity to wish her many
good friends and patroada Very
Marry Chrisimat and a Happy.
e locomotive coo- Prosparoui New Year.'
y ana mila of

uuraidnAvabysuiNi

Chesapeake

and

Qhio

lines

PRACTICAL GIFTS
Gifts For Hinc

Gifts For Hen

Geinune leather fitted .Unitary
Sets

Slippers

White Silk or Wool Scarfs with
fringe
White Lbten and Colored Hand
kerchiefs

Men’s Ties, fancy and plain

•
Bed Jack
ets, Robes, House Coats and Hou^

yJi

Gennine leather Bill Folds

Novelty Sox, short and regular

3?.

m

* •

x-.ya

r

■f

•

Dresser Sets and Fitted Cases

•

Gift Bags, all colors and prices

•

Drsseer Sets and Fitted Cases

•

Ladies Kid Leather, Suede and
Wool Gloves

•

Ladies Hose, Silks and Nylons

Shirte, white and fancy
Pajamas and Robes

The Bargain St or e
ARTHUR BLAIR, Manager
Main Street

->

Morehead, Ky.

the

MOREHEAD (K¥.>. HTOBmNPBMT

Cl
Old Fashioned
Is Right!
May lots of gladness come to
your home and stay and sUy
and sUy! May you find health
and prosperity, peace and contentznent This is our Christmas
wish for you.

bout this greeting. Everything
about it is <rfd. and rusty, and
creaky with age. Still ifs sin
cere: Just a very Merry Christof your lamily
trocn aU of ours!

C. E. Bishop

P.&E Wholesale

Yowzah!

Beat Me, Angels
eight to a bar!

Cut

Christnias Joy

It may be "stncUy from Dixie"

that

—but, corny or not, this is our

the jukes! Let's have the most
rtiythmhjl Christmas we've ever
had—let's be merry—yassa!

»lah for you; A

verra

Merra

Oulstmas to all of you!

Buck’s
Dispensary

Play House

tSS Wett Kata street

May you enjoy the holidays to
their fullest. May you receive
.lU the blessings of Christmas
Time May you live long in
wisdom and in health.

Dr. John E Milton
CHUUnUiCTOB

A Merry
American Xmas.
In the spirit nf the first cour
ageous .■‘.mcni-.nns, w- join the
nation this year in wishing eve.-y one everywhere a joyous
Merry Christmas, in the hope
that the American Way shall
continue forever

Will Santa Come?
WiO that sly old srentleman come sliding down your waiting
chimney Christmas Eve ? We have advanced information
that says he will come . . . laden with lota of good things'

MOREHEAD LUMBER CO.

McBRAYER’S
“MOREHEAiyS COMPLETE FURNITURE STORE"

Cheerio!
PLEASE ACCEPT OCB
CHBJSTMA9 WISHES!
It's a i-eal Christmas we re hop
ing you'll have—happy, boun
teous. full of the Joy of the seaand the well wishes of all
hope you will include us.

Dixie Grill

In humble remembrance of that

m
In Deep Humility
The W.se Men who came to the Cradle bearing gifts
brought none so precious as the heritage of Christian
'isuan life
me
which is ours. In humbleness and gratitude wf
ve nledgp
ourselcvea to the Golden Rule on this Christmas.I. 1541.

WHINS MOTOR COMPANY

thousand, nine hundred and for

with grateful recollections of oui

ness in- other years, we want to pa

“First Star

Climfanas Caio]

ING A SONG OF CHRISTMAS
*•
FULL OF YULETIDE GLEE—
CHRISTMAS WISH TO YOU FROM US
IN JOYOUS MELODY!

UNION GROCERY COMPANY

. we see tonight" . . ,
grant our wish that all our
friends wlU have a wonderful
ime this HoUday Season. Make
hem happy and content and
bring Peace to their Uves.

Johnson’s
BKAVTT SHOP

finest of all things. Every meml
saying: ‘Merry Christmas!”

LEE CUY PRODUCT

;e of that Christmas ni^ht one
i and forty-one years ago, and
ons of our own Christmas happivant to pause now to wish you the
^ery member of our staff joins in
nas!”

RODUCTS COMPANY

3
THE MOBEHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

but after all. the old true
tried way is lust as good as any.
And we aU know mat la. simply
and sincerely—A Merry Christw
mas!

To you and to the New Year,
too. we wish Godspeed. May
all your eventures be successful
and your days filled with hap*
pinesB.

D.R. Perry

J. A. Allen

MOTOm COMTANT

Christmas
Prayer
Dear Father, wisest of all—
Please grant our hope that You
will bring a little more happi
ness. a little more faith to this
rtrife-tom world. This is our
werent prayer Amen.

Bluebird
«AOTT8HOP«
Itorr Hsirtiseag.

To You...

Our Song ...

Our wish for jyou is that you
ich Chistmas din*
that youai be STUFFED—
'ull you'll be able to do
nothing but sit and wish us «s
Merry a Christmas as we wish
you.

Our ditty (tuneless though it
may be) is just as sincere and
full of good wishes for you as
if we were Carusos. (We’re
trying our darnedest to say
Merry Christmas a new way.
' Forgive us?)

Regal
store

S.&W. Dispensary

A Hearty
Greeting
It com«s from the heart — and
we say it with tnie gratefulness
for the patronage with which
you have favored us—A Merry
ChriatoiAs to «U <Hir friends.
We ll be thinking of you all
Christmas.

Dr. N. a Marsh

r«

We Wish You ...
A very, very Merrv Christmas' and a H»pp5' New

JACK WEST

Bell Ringers
for’42!
Get a load of these belles rirging the belU! And they’re do
ing it just for you. mind you—
'cause this is our way of send
ing greeUngs and good wishes

Christmas
Chimes
When the belli ring out at
Christmas we hope they will
remind you that we're wishing
you the beat—a Merry Christ*
and a Joyous New Year.

Hutchinson’s

EAST END GROCERY

We-are grateful for thia opportunity to wish you all the
finest Christmas season you have ever experienced.
we hope the year to come will bring
health and happiness.

A Prosperous New Year to You!
L G. A. STORE

you

success,

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE

And
good

,-^E MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
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Remember
Pearl
Harbor!
Professional
Cards

A. F. ELLINGTON
Dentist

by the authorof “Ordeal'
■'KiodUnx.”
3. Telner. Ruth. (Three Cups

'iRelaxationOfNaTy
''“'■^‘iPhysical Standards:™-

BOOK NOTES

• The Navy Department has i

,

: of youn« men who had been bar-

8y STITH M. CAIN
The portrait of a man as he ap- i .
.
-1 or the Naval Beaerve because of
A«bUal Ubnrima
Bbys'wl reasons should
»l*rriMad SUte Teacher* CeDere pear* to the three women who, AfO AnnAllTirPn
know him best-the woman who ^
II II U U II L C U prin* this modification m physical
married him. the woman who fait-!’
---------------, requirements to the attention of
ed him. and the woman who loved Minor PhvKiral neforta T« Ba there voung men.
Today the subject of c

4, Keyes.

' pres.» Miujiii Lijc irfai ivw i|

They are _as follow.
1- Stead. ChnsUann-

. .

p,

Prances
• '

A relaxation .

Parkinson

phy. i.-al s'and-

ivvilf be acceptable under *th'e
changed standards, this varicocele

-----------

Training Stations to which
_________ _
recruits are
tl"e ^v' another defect that formerly rttJed
no^'(!^em* sS

fThe Man'

iSS^;iS!rtrr

Still A Leader
We jusl finished selling a full floor of to
bacco and BELIEVE IT OR NOT, it sounds too
good to be trae, but out of 149 on the floor m
of these crops .sold at or above SSO.ob per hun
dred pounds. The entire floor of 370,000

1 —■•••«• -««

; Ust—h^^ft andhiH^'^chUdi^^
Books of the Month Pam”” sical standVrdT^^^'wTOuragrtMn^^,'^***
suf^ng f^ hernia! is HO WaTehoUSe in thiS SfiCtlon o£ the StSte*
sUndard.s be encouraged ..
_ ------------ by the re-appiy
re-apply for
The author has turned from thd'Ji'**^tor enlistment
enlistment in
in Cither
«ith«p sVatiiw and wtU I ““
R. R. Bowker Publishing Comps- the regular Navy or the Naval'
ny every month.
Reserve fer ihe: duration of the schooling during their
ir penods of^^^ averagTe this high.
emergency.
"House of All Nations."
(CootinMd on Page Seven)
I to the contemporary American
TRY INDEPENDENT AOS!
I setting of Washington. D. C.
2ad Floor Consolidated Hdw.j 2. Shule, NeviL
C-4SH LOAXS
~
(Landfall.)
BaUdine
'
IMorrow
Publishing Company, 52,OmCE HOURS:
PHONE NO. I
YOU CAN BORROW $100.00,
8 TO 5
327
j A feeling of tenseness and realMnrrh.nd
i*^ prevades this wartime romanMoreftead, Kentaeky
|c« of Jeny. young flying officer
..... .................... .
... .................. «», in the Royal Air Force, who is “
dangerous patrol duty over
channel, and Mona, a barmaid
‘ the Royal Clarence. This book is
TIME REPAYMENT TABLE

DR. H.4ROLD

has sold this large number of pour^Js at

i;?-', SSS't

Dentist

W-a-n-t-e-d!

$1 75 A WEEK

Dr. L A. Wise

Dr. 0. M. Lyon
Dentist
Office Phone 274—
OFFICE: COZY BUILDING
Morebead. Kenrtcky

DR. D. DAY
Jeweler - Optometrist
Carey AveQiie

Lane Funeral Home

For New Handle Plant
*

TIME
l-i HNT
Yow can spend
more money
but you can’t
buy a bet fair
whiskey. De
mand Kentuckv Par and
you'll get the
best.

FINANCE CO.. (Inc.)
33 N. MAIN ST,

WINCHESTER, KY.

Counties.

Ambolance Serrice

REyiE^IBER,
SOBETTERMHISKEY
CAS HE MARE "

Lumber Co.

Address.
Tosyn.

Amt. $.

Simon-Eenton
& Standard

J.P. HAMER

Name......................................

PfcoBe: 91 (Day). 174 (Night)

W. L THOMAS, Assistant Manager

*
|

Loans Made in All Surrounding |

: It pays to sell nnder perfect light
with

8 To 24 Inches In Diameter
Write For Our New Prices

PHONE 622

Next Door to Leeds Theatre

MAIL COUPON TODAY

Ponenil Directors
'

ASH LOGS

•Principal Including
Princip^ St Interest
Repay.. S ,87 Week
Repay
,$1.75 Week |
Repay.. ,33.47 Week'
Repay.. $5 11 Week
on 18-Month Plan
Borrow, swiftly, simply, easily on
signature, furniture, auto, live
stock—lawful rates only. Why pay
more? Whfn it's Ume for a
loan see

Hat moved to the J. A. Bays
•lewelpy Store where be wUI
be located every Friday, ex—twine eyes aad nttlag

1
HIGH CROPS: J. H. .SLONE, *37.47;
' Rhoda Logan, $37.05; Junior .Jefferson, $36.54;
Hendrix Gillum, *36,96; Fount & Hershal
Fields, $36.10; Ralph Stone, *35.43. Season’s
i high crop. Thomas Brothers, 2305 lbs. at *42.54. These are just a few good averages. There
are 116 high crops not listed above.

Kenova,

W. Virginia

MAYSVILLE,

«!sw6«w«!s«pe®s«e!g's(6!ei©s:s^^!©e!©s!es!€!C!^^

An Eastern
Kentucky
Newspaper

A
Perfect Xmas

Gift

• East Kentucky Business
• East Kentucky Industry
• East-Tftlrtiicl^ Educational
Institutions
• HEastem Kentucky Churches
and Christian Organizations
• Eastern Kentucky’ Progress

So much for so little. Only $L50
per aaL sends the Independent
anywhere in Kentucky—only $2.00
per year sends the paper to
friends, to the boys in the service,
or to any place on the globe.

Subscribe Now !
<

Subscribe Now !

The Morehead Independent
Phone 235

“ONE OF KENTUCKY^ GREATER WEEB
Comer Sun Street and Wilson Avmne

Morehead, Kentucky

Emiii^eesOfllov’ti
Are Not
BrancksAre
Under Wage Law

THE ilORE
AnaU CuBdiff ..
Burtoy MarkweS

It^ T^bor.

cnyde White.......

Melvtn Owens ...
wboae work it is to protect such Troy Jent .............
activities conducted by their em
dJUooal cuardt by ciUei. utilities, ployer*, are sobleet to the Fair
CLEAXriBLD. KBNTCCKT
«nd other employers.
Labor Standards Act, the courts
Where emptoycrt other than the
«1.00 Ifembertfilps:
PoDtkia And Sab-Dirii
_ iliticel sub-<UvisioRS of States
A. B. Bowne, Woodrow Horn.
Goanlo, Etc, May Diarc*
either, empli^
Buddie Owens. E. M. Baldridge,
KWf RcstrietkMM
C. L. Vaness. HilLud Blair, Tti
Collins, Undsay Hardin. Emmett
lafthen the hours of guar£^ alThe rtOtnl
.
Hall. Elbert Baldridge. Ralph
5tatr4ady employed, the wages paid
Wood, Henry Walton, OUver Jon
es. eoujMt^ munidpaliUes
es. Ralph Earley. Ralph Hall. Wal
other poimcat sub-divisions of to
‘ such guards as are engaged In
inunersa ar in the peeter Owens. Cecil. Gregoiy. Jeff
ST»«t-we HOI
uhdeF*!
foods for commerce,
Brown. Jesse Jennings, Ora Bar
the r«ir Labor Standards Act; and
nett. Burt Wright Charles Clover.
m« hi^ u auards by Sutes or must meet the minimum require
RuaseU Mynhier. Guy Wood, Howpolitical sub-dlvislons of Sutes ment of thirty cehU an hour—that
. .*11.00
Levi Gregory. Hollie
dufina this war «Ber*eocy ms? is, 112.00 for a forty-hour week— far
wage order teu a higher General Refractions .
JO.OO Faulkner. Gregory Steele, Corbet
be employed without respect to the
hourly rate {not over forty cents Bluestone ...................
. 10.00 Gregory. Damsel Faster. Willie
of the
,. 165.00
G™ Ha'L N<»»h Fugate.
announced today an hour ol JIC.OO a week) for the Clearfield ...................
.232.50 Clyde Howard, John Rose. Elbert
by Baird Soydv. Actln* Admin- industry. Time and one-half the HaUcmsn ...................
363,25 Click, Millard Riddle. Life Brown,
utrator of the Wi>a* and Hour
Mor^ead ...................
hourly rate must be paid for hours
________ Altle Bowman. Earl Bearie. Ever3301.75 e“ Caudill, Hollie Stamper. Ollie
Lambert LoWer Crager. Truby
FARMERS. KBNTVCKT
Gregory. Harlan Acree, CeeU DuU
. 52.00 in. Cole Dickerson. Howard C.
Hail. Cletis Stidham. Dewey Stidl.00;ham. Harris Mynhie'r, Ernest Ridl.OOIdle. Edgar Bowman, John Fugate.
1-001 Tom Rose. Estill Mynhier, OUver
1.001 Hall, Earl Mynhier, Tuilier Bent100, ly.
Murleen Smedley. Omald
1.001 Gregory. J. P. Nolen, George Isl-00|on, Les Lambert. HolUe Brown,

Red&oss—

rfc

USED
CARS 'gsa'cr.
AT

LOW PRICES

PbyacalExam—

ans. Ernest Jayne. Claude Clayton.
Austin Riddle.- Mrs. J. D. Falls,
fOwttoMd from Page Sin)
Mrs. Oscar Patrick. Delma Whit
taker. C. B. Daugherty, Dr. D. Day, convalescense.
Other physical defects whiA
News, Mrs. Cora White. John
Holbrook. Bernice Clarit Exer formerly (vevented ma froro blRobinson. Elizabeth Roome. WU- ing accepted as recruits, but wMdi
Uam H. Vaughan, Mildred Merria. now are waived, are seasonal bay
Helen Board. Emma Bach. Mildred fever; correctibte nasal delonniMorris. Helen Board. Emma Bach. Ues or oasal deformities of sudb a
MUdred Sweet Patti BoUn, Amy degree as not to Interfere with,
Irene Moore, Rebecca Thompson, duty: undernourished and underA. Y. Manning. George Young.
is pot due to ojgaqio di-,
Chltw Van Aimrerp, wyms Tianr ponditiiffl
Margaret Bishop. W. C- Wineland. sease; and minor surgical defects
F. EUingto^ Mrs. J. D. which can be corrected widiin a
Wellman. East End Grocery, Mrs. month. Applicants who possess
Ed Fannin, Mrs. VirgU Ruley. Mrs. eighteen natural serviceable teeth,
with at least two molars in func
Belva Lawson. CoUins Motor Co..
tional occlusion and not more then
H. R. Wood, Mrs. Rob^ Day, Mrs. lour Incisor* missing, will be ac
J. H. Powers, Mrs. Robert Brad ceptable. Dental treatment wiU
en, Bdrs. Alvin Caudill, Ovde
be given at the Training SUtions.
Smith. Mrs. C. E. BL*hop. Mrs. P.
W. Wesche. Mrs. J. O. Everhart.
Reverend A. E. Landolt Mrs. H.
L. Wilson. Mrs. Everett Randall,
You Couldnt Pick a
Roy Flannery. Mrs. W, T, John
son, Mrs. Lindsey CaudiU, Miss
Inez Humphrey. Mrs. Arthur Hogge. Mr. Glen Lane. Mrs. Jim Clay,
Mrs. D. M. CaudiU. Mrs. Ray
Lytel, Mrs, S. P. Wheeler. Mrs. J.
C. Wells, Mr. H. M. Turner. Mrs.
S. M. Mayes. Mrs. H. C. Willet
Dr, H. L. Nickell. Miss Catherine
Braun. Mrs. Sam Bradley, Mrs.

Dick,
Arnold. Bill Lambert Medford I
-^
Jenkins. B«inie Baldridge.

Do^hu.,
whi». o«,, cudm, wi,i„

j
BLUESTONE. KENTUCKT
I John Inge ..
I BUI Inge ..
Ly^ Hooper
J. W. Jones

Y

Any applicant who has been
wjeewa beeaoae of any of the deleeu noted above is urged to re-
apply for enUstment In tbe Mbkt
or Naval Reserve ImmedlHM.
AH appUcants accepted wlBs
tfidects requiring correction will
be hospitaUzed. After correctieo
of these defects recruits will be
returned to their Training SUtkms
at the earliest practicable time. .
These modified physical stand
ards will apply for aU applicants
for enlistment in either tbe reg
ular Navy or Ihe Nava? Reserve
with the exception of appUcante
(or enlistment in classes for pntopective commissioning.

Iiidep«identWaiit
Ads €et Results!
Better Gift than a

Mrs. D. C. CaudUI. Mrs. E.

Andnowisthe
tbneto buy!

"" "A'"- “ °”"'-

......

................ Bakk Sedanette
1^1...............................FordTudor
1941................. , Pontiac Sedan
1949 - ............. Qievrolct Sedan
I IWO........................ PlymouthCoupe
1939.....:.r.............. Ford Coupe ........ :;;;iii'^srSSS
J 1938......
Chevrolet Coupe
^ - COLLINS MOTOR COMPANY
CLRAETIELD. SENTUCKT
Le* CUy Products..
. .*50.00
Anne Boame .............
5.00
M. S. Bowne.............
5.00
Idason Crager
2.00

-Autli
I Clayton Mynhier
jJohnny Jones
|James Royse

)
)

25.001 Cain. Elenora Seay. Betty Robin25.00 son. Ophelia Wilkes. Wayne Kel. Dr. G. C. Pen
Maude
. 25.00
5.00 CUy. Mrs. G. C. Banks, B. F. Pen. 2S0 ix, Mrs. Jean Martin, Linius A.
2.00 Fair. I. E. Pelfrey, Young's Hard
ware. Andrew White, Southern
BeUe. H. C. Hoskins, Van Caskey,
Mrs. Flora Williams. Dixie Grill,
Marvin Wilson. Tabor’s Shoe Shop,
J. W. Bogge. Morehead Appliance
Shop, J. A- Bays, Ray Perry. ArIhur BUir, Kelly Rlcdmrds. Earl
McBrayer. H. H. Jaci^ A. H.
Sesrmour. Cleve Dillon, C. C. Crosthwaite, E. P. Greesiwade. Frank
Allie Hamilton. Milrie Cox. Maxey. Everett Amburgey, Stan
J. M. CaudUI. S. S. Bowling. Coy
ley Caudill, James R. Knox, A E.
sSSn’^efudUrtTwiS^jS^'^
Clarence Cartee. Jack Powtm. Rufus Dean. George :Eldridge. [
son.
Claude Lylton. James RobGeorge aick. Herbert Wii_____
ithrow,_J. [erts, Denver Roberts. Cuurt HutC, Stewart. Curt Eldridge. E. D chinson. Roy CaudiU. Ted CrosthSmith. Ivan Day. J. C. Caudill. Lu
waite. Austin Alfrey, Lester Hogther Dean, Richard Gee. Bert
Dean. Rarriton Click. ItaU Eldrid- ,ge. Mrs. B. C. Haggan, a Friend.
Ltaty Hamm Xarl R. Egan. H. |
SUnawt Elbert Christy, Boone
Logan. Clyde CaudiU, Lloyd Rob-.
erts. Charles Nugmt Ottis Wil
son, Sara F. Bowen. Mrs. Noah
Danner.- Irene Fuiger, Cleff Kel
ley. C. A. Sparks. John Adkins.
Jim Porter. Joe Wilson. EsteUe
Oney, Richard Bradley. Tom Oney. Dave Stinson. W. R. Blevins.
Noah Blevins. W. B. Brown. W. F.
Thomas. J. H. Stewart, Sam Cau
dill, ayde Wilson. Cordie Davis.
Hall Harris. Allie Shay. Mrs, Amy
Stinson. WUlard Bowen. Claude
Waddon. C. J. Christian. Dim
Maddon, George Ison. W. R. Wi
Ralph Evans. James Sturgill. W ...
fred Caudill. Ray Johnson. Homer
Bowen. .-Ubert Stevens.

L IM-4 Wim ML THm

down
*iHlE»M Sy»tEM * IIHiaitf FriskiBtr ★ Mss*
SWM»lsitClwrt*V*i»
tsU* >hi * Frasss Ftstf
E SslM IMt

A new Leonard *’HiHomid'* £or Chriatam,
AU glasa ahetres-and
■epscare aec of coofiag
coOt concealed in the
waBf mainrain correct
humidify and
ture in (he cabinet.
No need to eoTct
dishes. GUta-endomd
-HUlamsd-«raebaMr

hteioo* fteahaefee
dsys longer.

EASYTCRMS
★OttsrtoMsrdsM

’iwttb'.TMrPm

$139.95

McBRAYER’S
''MOREREAD’S COMPLETE FURNITURE STORE”
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

fusTmArtmnaD

Johnny,

where’d you GET your gun?”
r He got k fian die Ordnance D,{aitad thqf gat k hem a betetj.
ire <te fioen Am? die in the neiild.
Bnl befbie one hetotr edMel cordd
pb-efaere bad to be /eanr-and moat
etkkahone. Beddcpamhelped
pat poK Geiand in pone band^ Jobnig;,
xn>
■nfar aO Ibe gone, onbn planet nei

1—bK Ameeica lac • lot.
B,bnkopinedYn>nhr
I who aamge Anmica’s
noies, hnee been able In
Beet abnoB deep defcoae dtBMd
BBBdghc.
We’re glad Be can be^ Je^, bp
aaiogonrdBee. We're glad n> pkdge
one coopemion nirb pon and tbe
^orenBengBb^ mmit Amwritm $9
H CM
fmmm frm mad
tmkfiahl

liwest in America! Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPANV
INCOIMMTED

MOREHEAD
Citizens Bank
Peoples Bank.................
Union Grocery ...................
Curraleen Smith .............
Ashland Home Telephone
C. E Bish<^ Drug Co.
Bruce’s 5c, lOe Store........
Oolde's ..................................
I. G. A. Store.....................
College View Senice SU.
Greyhound Restaurant ..
Jack West ................................... 5,00
Cut Rate Grocery.................... 5.00
Midland Tr. Garage.................. SJM
Mor^ead Lumber Co.......... SJ)0
A. B. McKinney’s...................... 5.00
VlrgU Wolfford Ins................... 5.00
J. R. Weodel............................... $.00
Joe McKinney .......................... 5.00
C. V. Alfrey................................. 5.00
Elam - Wheeler........................ 5.00
Regal Store................................. 5.00
Model Laundry ........................ 5.00
TraU Theatre ............................ 5.00
Bream Motor Co........................ 5.00
Midland Baking Co................. 5.00
Ea^ Nest................................. 5.00
Alice Palmer Morris............. 5.00
Mrv John Palmer...................... 5.00
C. P. CaudiU............................ 3.00
W. C. Lappln......................../. 3.00
WaUam Rouse ........................ 2X0
Western Auto Supply........... 2.00
PameU Martindale ............... 2.00
Leans H. Horten...................... 2.00
H. C. Haggan............................ 2.00
Dr. Adkins .............................. 2X0
Dr. Lyons ................................ 200
Dr. Blair----------------200
D. B. CaudiU............................ 200
R. C. Davis................................ 200
R. C. Davis...............
Mia. Roberta Mlnish
W. H, Rice .............................. 200
NeviUe Vencil ........................ 200
WUferd Waltz ........................ 200
Bd Williams ............................ 200
Hartley Battion
A Friend ............
MOREHEAD
*1.00 Membership:
Reverend B. H. Kazee, Mrs. J.
M. Clayton. Cook King. Drew Ev
ans. Mrs. F. P. Blair. C. L Cooper.
I Dr. R. L*. Hoke. Mrs. H. C. Lewis.
Mrs. N, E. Kerinard, Mrs. C. O.
.Peratt, Arthur Caudill. Martha
CaudUI, Dr. John Milton, Mrs. W.
Ijik Flood. Mrs. Otto Carr, Dr. LM.

Wbot woman would
n't be happy to hove
her old waaher reploced by a new.
modern Speed Quean
ior Chriatmaa! Ci^daUy thia Uq. exclusive-leatured Speed
Quean with automoiic timer -temper
ature qouqe — aeUwindinq electric cord
— overaise BowlShaped Tub with
double woUa to keep
water hot — SuperDuty Safety-Roll
Wrinqer
all-white
bt^ed enamel Bnleh
— and many olher
feoturea. It ia a pcocdciU qlft that wiU
bring qenutne toy S2
fimea a year, iar

PRICES START AT *54.95

McBRAYER’S
“MOREHEAD^ COMPLETE FURNITURE STORE”

M0R£3i£AD,

:

:

:

TgE MOREHEAD (KT.) INDEPENDENT
ot tobKco is being followed by
many of the county's better tobac
co producers.

Independent $L50

possible to secure a certified cot*.
However, pupils ar* being served
WPA commodities such as’canned
pork and beans, grapefruit seg
ment, and fruit that does not have
to be cooked. At this meeting, a
MRS. C. U. WALTZ. Society Editor—Phone 146
short Thankjigiving program was
Mn. Arlie Cuidi]I. of Mt. Stcr* I Mr, O. F. Dwall. of Louisville.: Mrs. W. R. Bellamy, of Middle-fClannets. Margaret Sue Cornett*.
given by the children tor the en
Jiag. wss (te gu«9t of her mother,'
tertainment of the parents.
A
Mia. town. Ohio, spent the week-end • Lucille Comette. Frances Messer,
(Ruby C- Moore. Teacher)
3<rs. T. P. L^oos, Saturday.
contest to choose the school’s
Program To Be Presented At
jmth L. O, inlamy and family. (Madeline Dawson.
The appearance of our building best speller to represent the school
Christian Church. Sunday I has been I’ery much improved by at the CounDT SpeUing Bee to be
President
”'.V'
'‘■“‘i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jesse
T.
Mays
anMiss
Bemice
^BvrH
nt
Mother
Goose
ghan and
two coats of white paint, and one held in January was enjoyed by
Evening
Mrv Chiles Van.\ni-1 „„„„„ the arrival of a daughter wwt vSr wm st^d^ T^ puldren Want for Chnstmas."
werp, were
coat of red paint on the roof. The all present. Elsie Harris, from the
m Lexington Friday
Sunday. December 14. « the hoW^yVTli Mr and^ Curt
Crawford
Sunday eveninj at seven-thirty, cut-buildings have also been paint ei^th grade was the winner. The
on busincsB.
Barboursvllle Hospital. The baby ■ Bruce and famiTy.
‘n
In the CChristian C lurch. Christmas ed white with red roofs. The woric next meeting is scheduled tor
has been named Qizabeth Lee.
*
i
®
Blue Don Lee Hollan s„-Hav will
obaervecL
was done by Mr, John Porton and December 19, but the teacher bu
*
Jack and Jill..
• ndi.
Odis Nugent aunnay
i Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jayne spent i
r.=„
beautiful presentation of a Nativ-'Mr. Everett Caldwell who hove al- moved it up toDecember 12. in or
Mrs. Cleo
Smith was Monday m Lexington on bnsincft. | The Old Wo^m Who Lived
ity Pageant will be offered, fol- “ ‘^ug a well on the school der to make a longer period be
iowed by a children's program. | grounds .ind waUed-.it in with »ile tween this meeting and the ■■■mi.ni
Mr and
S. B. Heilbrun're- Mrs.“^dre^o«^*TM^df/
j Mr. and Mrs, ^irgil Lyons. Mr I£.1^
Virginia Johnaon Sanu Claus will attend.
, putting on it a cement form and Christmas procram. Everybody
turned to their home
Cincinnat
.-------I.in--------------Armstrong. t.f Olympia,
Doris Steel'
P»«anL ."The Spirit of the:
P**“P- The well is the on- rememtor this date.
Sunday. Mrs. Heilbrun has been
re the week-en/l e.,.c
J<in
Nativity" by Louise Graff is one
«*PPly
A Christmas program to be glvvisiUng her mother. Mrs. C. i
-John Paul ,
and:*'*'~*
had. «td ever
len December 24. at B;30 a. m., Is
Waite tor the past two weeks.
Janice
*»e the finest production yet! “
“ has been dug.*
planned. A one-act play,
following
equipmu..
given by the Young Peoples Guild, j
'
“The Christmaa PtiU,” a eom^
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vose, of Ash mgton. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wheeler shnnle «timnn
' been puruchased for the school: A is
be given. The foUowiag
land. were the Sunday guests of
All the scenes of the Nativity
of Morehead announces the ap-!
.L ,, ............. Kobert
» water cooler, and a
people will play in it:
Mrs. E. D. Patt
Miss Frances Peratt. of Colum preaching marriage of their eldest - ■ Mother Hubbard.
^
Wlltord Black
Miss
bia University, will arrive Mon daughter,
“«■ Neal..........................Elaie Black
day to spend the holidays with her Wheeler.
Tolliver
Aunt Dllsey i(eolored).........m.kh
of L. E. Blair will sing throughout The sei
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Per- BoonviUe. Kaitocky. The wed
• Billie 'he pageant. Solo ports will be [owine a
Black
ding will occur during the boll-1 Peter Peter _Eater.
, ,
:t.
taken by Mrs Hayden Carmichael
Uncle
-.Clyde
days and after a short wedding ip-i,-., wif.
Mild-rd *ho is remembered well for Ht ”
America.
Miss Katherine Palmer ar trip both Mr, and Mrs, Wheeler’
**

Cast Of “Spirit Of;
The Natavity” Is Rowan School
News
Released Today

★

rived Wednesday night from Pea wdl return to their positions,
body College to spend the Christ teachers.
mas holidays with her parents.'
Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer.

S**

•- -Vivian Maddox
.........Hllah Black
Ned Barker..... Elwood *i»rlf
Fred Barker....................Oral wi«rtr
BiUie Barker.. .'Roy Gene BlaA

...

President and Mrs, W, H. Vau Haldeman announce the marriage jnhnni.
..
^ Wolfford.
dox. Carl McClurg. and Marvin
FO» BENT
M.n. Vlrsln"
OW
L„w. Btack.
ghan. Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Banks, ot th.lr
rrVE-ROOM modern home, gar will be dinner guests of the Moun to Mr. Kenneth A. Crum, son of
..
»*rond meeting of the Ramage. reasonable rent. Telephont tain Club Friday evening. Presi- Mr. B. Crum, also of Haldeman.^oman-Helen Croaley, ey PTA. wa. heWTridS
lao or Zja.
cent Vaughan wiU be speaker at •rue, wm
“S''™
Tr,v,J,r_M.ry Ella--------------'
the dinner.
December 10, 1941, at the home Of «ii-„
Lappin.
Reverend B. H. Kazee
Mr. Cnim
rn.m
*
Mixed Choms
POK KENT
lazee. Mrs
*
Billy I
FIVE-ROOM APAETMENT. with I Mrs. A. E. Landolt and Miss is a Junior at Morehead Stale Tea
The Morehead Woman’s Cub •’> All
bath. Gas and water. AU mod- Inez Faith Humphrey, were In chers College. Mr. Crum has just
tbues. a FEL. ODC. It-1»
Kings—Ollie Lyon.
Lyon. 1 Bi''iby Hogan honorable discharge I ll* **
December dinner meeting Kings—Ollie
ern. On Second Street.
See!Lexington Thuriday. visiting Mrs. received un
S- Itovy and is now ^‘'**^*^ evening, December IS,• •>n
Jimmy Reynold*.
Hester Roberts, 128 Lyons Ave..' Landolt's grandmother,
from the! U. S.
bv the Kentucky
Kenti.rir, Fire
iTi~;■ * «"'«««
College cafeteria. Bells holly, Madonna-Mabel
Madonna—Mabel CanCz
or call 41.
tfn. ;
*
employedi by
ca^dle^ carried out the
Jwph—Richard Doushertv
-------------------------------I Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and Brick Company. They are rnnk-ii^
-B»
ItaM-. <Mm„
m »bie decorcDirector—Mrs A E, Landolt
S5.00 REWAKO
; sons. Bobbie and Hubert, were in mg their home with the bride s'
___^REHEAD, ky.
Husbands and friends of
Immedi.itely after the page mt
LOST ONE P.AIH electric barber: Cincinnati Sunday as the guests of parents.
^
jihe club members we-e guests of
Ed Williams will present *he
clippers, if feund bring to the Mr, and Mrs. Marshall Hurst.
THOM A Fill.. MC. ll-If
chiHrers program.
Morehead Independent and re- Hubert remained for an operation Golden Wedding Anniversary
ceive reward.
I on his ankle. He wUl be in (3>risfs
-lu 0_«J1,
Judge and Mrs. C W E. Wo!-; After the invocstirm bv Mr' A
SanU w!I come
I Hospital.
fford. of Grayson, are celebrating L. MiUer. the goup joined in singJerry Cilinna
FOB SALE
,
their fifueth wedding anniversary ins Chnstmag carols led by Mij-.< .« T—TTZ—;--------------Storrta, Joe. Btaidell
ELECTRIC TRAIN, slightly used. I Miss Janet Judd, librarian
SAT. SUN. A MON..
this month, jnd were guests Sim- Exer Robinson.
'
Hershel (>aine^
Will sell cheap. Phone 140.
Ceorgetowp College, will arrive day of Mr.Ind
^ Cartoon and Ckapter 4:
r.bnd Mrs. Virgil
Virgi' Wol-i
“
After the mvocauon by antha gx._______ , „ , , „
2S-21-22
EIDERS OF DEATH VALLEY’
■------------------------------ Saturday to spend the hoUdavs
fford who entertained several ‘ The speaker of the evening was " Uncral rleld Here
FOE SALE
members of the immediate family Cleo Lawron Smith of Lexington,
__________
SAT- DEC. 29—ONLY
with Deekaa Oarbtai
ONE GAS RANGE. Good condi
with dinner.
I Kentucky, Mrs. Smith is with the
Hershel T Gaines. 30 died at
DOUBLE FRATUEl
tion. Cheap. See or call Woody
Judge and Mrs Wolfford were
Keedick Lyceum manageme,ii' Michigan City. Indiana Tuesoay
■All-SUr Bfldget Cast
Hinton.
Mr. and Mrs. C- C. Gose.
married in Carter County in 1891 .“nd she presented the play, "The December 9. of pneumonia
Tuts. A WED. Dl
A New Kiad sf Weslere
Jackson, will spend the holidays and have resided there continu-;
is Green. ' written by Mrs.
Mr^Games was the son of the
rum Time om (be Aeroea!
22-24
FOR SALE
with their daujditer. Mrs. C. Z. ously since that time They are | ^roelyn Williams The-rare talent i
Elmer F and Mrs Marv J
USED WASHING MACHINES. All Bruce.
parente of four sons and one dau- rB»»essed by Mrs, Smith of mak-' Games, and was bom and reared
makes. See Woody Hinton.
ghter; the elder son of the family. ‘"6 her ^aracters walk and talk Plummers Landing. Kentucky
with Uayd NahM
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pelfrey. of Col. Luke P. Wolfford. of Cleve- '''*ht befoi-e your eyes makes her He is survived by his mothe'
CaMtaMe M
WANTED
Olive HUl, were the we^-end land, has been in military service P®rfomsnce an outsUnding occaa-: Mary Gaines. Huntingtoo, West
Bbter ^er to
MOVIE OPERATORS and mana- guesU of Mrs. E. D. Patton.
for the past year at Camp Shelby ion.
* FEL. 1_____
iVinSnia: two sisters. Mi? Kart
9m, MftiThead dlatriet, movie
and was unable to attend; anoLher
Two violin solos were rendered.Childers. Huntingtw: Mrs. Ro^'
eiraiit work. Addrern P. O.
Mr. and Mrs. *
son. P. K. Wolfford, of Ashland, by Keith Huttouin ' -IjScotL
“ "
Georgetown. Ohio: three’
aim: L*le War Newt aad
Box 1001, Memphis, Tennessee. had as week-end guests, their son. was detained in Detroit on busi by George
Young at the piano.
jbrolhers. Floyd and Eugene GHin-j Serial; "SPIDER RETURNS”
Leo Davis, and Miss Elizabeth Kin ness and also was absent Mr*.
After the program the club
WANTED
SUN. A MON» DEC. U-tt
ney of BrooksvUle.
L. H. Jacobs, with her*husband. of members and their guests were in- .Gaines. AugusU. Montana
MAN OR WOMAN owning small
aaaaa’s Mmt Jeytol Pletor
Lexington, and the younger son,
i TuntroX services were held here!
car Uving in or near Morehead
Mrs. J, W. He^vig
Joe Wolfford, with his family at-, of AUie Young Halt and to meet. Sunday with the Reverend Francis
.....
tor newspaper distribution, at
tended the dinner honoring them. Mrs. Smith.
saitor of the Goddard
tractive proposition for right
Mrs. P. Ramey and Mrs. Charles i
.•neinoaist (Hiurch. offlcialing.
i
party. Call or write the More
Miss Ann Belle Wilkerson. of Ramey, sisters of Mrs. Wolfford;
Desna Darbln
Burial was made in the Goddard I
head Independent
Nashville, Tennessee, will be the also, Mrs. P. Olga Ramsey, of
Cfaarte* Laaghtra
Cemetery
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hart Huntington. Judge and Mrs. Ram
FEE A SAT.. DEC. IS-M
COAL MINE
ley Battson for the Christmas ey. of Carter, with their family
TUE8. A WED.. DEC. 21-24
holidays. Miss Wilkerson wiU
and Mrs. D. W. Wolff^d. of Crayrive December 22nd.
were among the guests who
joined in the festivities.
D Cksreli eflhe Ni
with RMMld Reaga*
BABY emeu
•k
I
At Haye* Cromlw
Jean Pemry
Friday, December 19th. at I 001
Ullk
'
FOR SALE
•LET HELM HELP YOU MAKE Mrs. M. E. George and ihe-Hev, Walter Williams
Pastoi o'clock p. m.. there will be a joint I
—A.VD—
.Margaret Uiitoay
TWO COTTAGES and 60 x 115 ft
MORE MONEY FROM YpUR Methodist (Thoir will broad Ucy Kegley.
S.S. Supt. meeting of the Parent Teachers I .aim Twe-Eeel CeMedy aad
lot on Lyons Avenue. Front
POULTRY. America's heaviest cast Christmas carols and organ J. E. Basford
Song Leader | organization and the entire More- I
■cottage has four rooms and bath;
laying, most profiUbie strains— solos tom the church tower every Sunday School
At 9:45 a. m, .head School. At thU time, the j
rear cotUge three rooms. Also
Immediate delivery—OfTicially day at twelve o’clock and four- Preaehi
iiing Service At 11:00 a.
Mu.slc Department wiUi Mr* Wilwith CbarlM Starrett
one store building at Brady
puUorum Jested — Government thirty o’clock until Christmas. The Pread:hing Service Ar 7:00 p.
ham Sample. Director, will give a j
Switch—good location for busi
approved—Free brooding bul first broadcast will be heard Sat Prayer Meeting. Wednesday,
musical program. Many children ' And Hla MaaiemJ Raagera with
SUNDAT. DECEMBER tl
ng. Call 275 or see Bess Jones,
6Hm Andrews are on Ibeir way
7:00 p. m.
letin — HELM’S HATCHERY, urday at twelve o’clock.
will take part in this program and
Morehead. Kentucky.
2t i Paducah. Kentucky.”
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MILLS
THEATRE

“Three Girls
About Town”

Intematianal
Squadron”

“Ice Capades”

;“It Started With Eve”

“The Terror Of
Tiny Town”

“Buy Me That To

“South Of Panama^

“Tarzan’g '
Secret '

“It Started
With Eve”

CHURCH NEWS

Open House At
Morehead Higrh FrL

“Ellery Queen And
the Murder Ring”

“Nine Lives Are
Not Enougrh”
“Thunder Over
The Prairies”

Tex Ritter

“Pittsburgh Kid”

Merry Christinas To All
America must preserve the Christmas spirit for
future generations. The world would be dark in
deed. if somewhere the bells did not ring out to
herald the coming of this glad day.
The Star of Bethlehem still sheds its light down
through the centuries. The time will surely come
again when there will be peace on earth. Candles
on the tree are symbols of a brighter era. We
must keep them burning here.
All of us at the Peoples Bank of Morehead join in
wishing you a very Merry Christmas.

PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
Member Federal DepoeK iMiiraaee CorpwaUoii
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j applied in the row. This method I ^pplaen
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Methodist Serrices-

Rowan Tobacco—

HE^'S the ea^ way to have money you wUl need next
Christmaa: money for gifts, for taxes, or for year-end ex
penses. .Tom the weekly-payment class that best suits your
purse_and purpose: put in a little each week; receive a sub
stantial Chnstmas check next December.
SI^LE, isn’t it ? But it's the surest way we know to pro
vide for a Merry Chnstmas and a debt-free New Year.
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MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

